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1. Line-up 

1-1. Line-up of 5.7” type GOT1000 series  

GT10 
5.7”/ QVGA 

Including all the basic 
functions required for 

a HMI display 

Monochrome 
(blue/white)       

16 gray scales 

STN 256 colors 

GT14 
5.7”/ QVGA 

The new standard of 5.7”GOT with 
size and functions easy to use 

GT16 
5.7”/ QVGA 

With a variety of 
integrated functions, 
such as Ethernet and 

multimedia NEW 

F
u
n
c
tio

n
 

Resolution, Colors 

Monochrome 
(black/white)       
16 gray scales 

TFT 65,536 colors 

TFT 65,536 colors 
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Useful functions & Vivid colors 

-The new standard of 5.7” GOT- 

GT1455-QTBD  
GT1455-QTBDE Ethernet 

GT1450-QLBD 
GT1450-QLBDE 

1-2. Line-up of GT14 

Ethernet 

SD card 
slot 

USB host 
USB device 

Ethernet 
model 

TFT 
65,536 
colors 

The first  
model  

in GT1000! 

LED 
backlight 

Analog 
touch 
panel 
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Display 

TFT 

 65,536 colors 

Display 

STN monochrome 

(black/white)      

16 scales 

1-3. GT14 Line-up   

GT1450-QLBD  GT1455-QTBD  

Screen size    

5.7inches 

Function      

Multi-channel 

function 

Resolution    

320W x 240H 

dots 

Function 

FA transparent 

function 

Memory 

9MB built-in 

flash memory 

Function     

Stroke font 

Com.  ports 

RS-422/485 

RS-232 

ETHERNET*  

Function    

Extended alarm 

monitoring/ 

display 

Function 

Backup/ 

restoration 

function 

Function    

Advanced 

recipe function 

Function    

Logging 

function 

Function    

Vertical display 

GT1455-QTBDE  GT1450-QLBDE  

* Ethernet communication is only available for the products eneing with an E 
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The new standard of 5.7” GOT 

The new standard of 5.7” GOT 

2. Features 

Enhanced display! TFT 65,536 colors 
Vivid colors 

Enhanced performance! Many connectable devices 
Useful functions 
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The new standard of 5.7” GOT 

Enhanced display! TFT 65,536 colors 
Vivid colors 

Vivid colors  
TFT 65,536 colors 
STN 16 gray scales 

USB port 
Flat cover  

 on the front  
face 

IP67f 
Water-resistant on 

the front side 

Analog touch 
Free parts 
and button 

 layout 

LED backlight 
Maintenance 

-free 
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Increased color 

65,536 colors 

Largely enhanced clarity and expressivity 

65,536 colors    
(TFT type) 

256 colors 
(STN type) 

White LED backlight 

High-brightness white backlight 

Maintenance-free 

Small power consumption 

2-2. Display 

Analog touch panel 

Easy layout of parts with the 

minimum size of 2 x 2 dots 

Display easy to see without grids 

Vivid colors 
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USB devices port with flat cover 

 Maintenance of GOT and transfer of data by 

connecting the personal computer is possible 

without opening the control panel 

 FA transparent function enables the GOT 

connected with a personal computer to connect to 

Mitsubishi FA products such as PLC, inverter, and 

servo 

IP67f Protection 

 Front panel with IP67f protection 

 USB port equipped with an IP67f cover with screw 

 As an option, oil resistant cover can be separately 

purchased 

2-3. Front Face 

Vivid colors 
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2-4. Software 
Screen design with the latest software 

Screen design can be done by GT Works3 Ver. 1.34L or later! 

A variety of parts are usable too. 

 

Vivid colors 
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The new standard of 5.7” GOT 

Enhanced performance! Many connectable devices 
 

Useful functions 

Example 
Connectable to various devices 

USB 
keyboard 

USB memory 
*1 

SD card 
*1 

USB mouse 

Bar code  
reader 

GT WORKS3 
GX WORKS2 
(FA transparent) 

*1: Basic OS, project data, alarm history, recipe, logging, 
backup data 

Personal 
computer 

PLC 

• RS-232C 

• RS-232C 
• USB 
• Ethernet 

• RS-232C 
• RS-485 
• Ethernet 
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55mm 

SD card  
Saves large amounts  
of data 

RS-232C, RS-422/RS-485 
programming ports  
Two programming ports, easy to migrate from 
GT11 

Ethernet port 
Connectable to various 
products 

USB host 
High speed and easy 
transfer of data 

Useful functions 

2-6. Many connectable devices (Programming ports) 

Thickness  
Higher performance but about 
the same thickness as GT11! 
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2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ① 

SD card slot 

Usable in various functions of GT14 

such as logging and backup/ 

restore! 

SDHC OK 

 

The first model 
 in GT1000 series 

Useful functions 
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*SD card or USB memory is required. 

Backup/restore function 

Backup programs and parameters of PLC to GOT.* 
Recover from unexpected situations by restoring 
(rewriting) the saved program to PLC! 

Q, L, FX series 

Useful functions 

2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ② 

Restore 

Backup 

PLC GT14 

Factory 

SD card With a 
compact 
SD card 
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USB host 

By using USB memory, the transfer of OS 

and project data with the GOT can easily 

be done! 

Besides USB memory, USB 

mouse and USB keyboard can 

also be connected. 

Useful functions 

2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ③ 

USB 
keyboard 

USB 
mouse 
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Log the data of connected devices 

at a timing you like. Built-in RAM 

can save up to 2,000 data points. 

The rest of the data can be for 

example logged in a SD card and 

carried by an USB memory. 

Log the data of more than one devices to GT14! 

Logging function 

Useful functions 

2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ④ 

Office Factory 

With an USB 
memory easy 

to carry 

＊SD card or USB memory is required. 

USB 
memory 

etc. 

Data 
logging 

PLC 

GT14 

Temperature 
controller 
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RS-232, RS-422/485 programming port 
Easily connected to other devices by three types of serial port! 

Replacement from conventional models would not be a problem. 

Ethernet  

(Limited to Ethernet models) 

Usable in various functions such as gateway function! 

Connectable to 100BASE-TX, 10BASE-T. 

Useful functions 

2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ⑤ 
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Control connected FA products with GT14! 

Multi-channel function 

One GOT can monitor and 

control up to two channels of 

FA products connected to the 

GOT with Ethernet or serial 

communication.  

Useful functions 

2-7. A variety of integrated interfaces ⑥ 

Factory Office 

With the 
versatile 
Ethernet 

communication 

FX Ethernet unit FX Ethernet unit 

Serial  
communication 
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2-8. Advancement of basic performance  

Enlarged memory capacity! 

Many optional functions usable simultaneously without 

worrying about memory capacity 

３ＭＢ ９ＭＢ 

Useful functions 
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Line, freeform line, rectangle, polygon, round square, circle, oval, arc, oval arc, sector, oval sector, scale, 
paint, picture (BMP/DXF/JPG/IGES) 

Common functions Objects 

3. Functions 

・Screens (Max. 1024 base screens/window screens) 

・Fonts (6x8dot; 12dot: Standard, Gothic; 16dot: 

Standard, Gothic)/High-
quality/TrueType/Windows/Stroke/ 
 Logo text function) 

・Parts (object + figure) layer function 

・Screen switching 

・Station No. switching 

・Multilingual support function 

・Password 

・System information 

・Connected device setting 

・Startup logo 

・Comment registration 

・Parts registration 

・Data operation function 

・Offset function 

・Security function 

 (Security level 
authentication) 

・Lamp display 

・Touch switch 

・Numeric display/input 

・Data list display 

・ASCII display/input 

・Clock display 

・Comment display 

・Extended alarm 
monitoring/display 

・Alarm list display 

・Alarm history display 

・Parts display 

・Parts movement 

・Panel meter display 

・Level display 

・Trend graph 

・Historical trend graph 

・Line graph 

・Bar graph 

・Statistics graph 

・Scatter graph 

・Status observation 
function 

・Advanced recipe function 

・Recipe function 

・Time action function 

Shapes 
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4. Options 

Extended USB water-resistant cable 

【GT14-C10EXUSB-4S】 
The port of the USB host on the back of GOT can be 

pulled out to the front of the control panel. 

RS-232/485 signal conversion adapter

【GT14-RS2T4-9P】 
The RS-232 port of GOT can be converted to RS-485.  

Useful optional products enlarges connectivity 
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The all new GT14,  
standard GOT1000 5.7” unit 


